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a b s t r a c t
This investigation presents a fuzzy sliding-mode technology for synchronizing two chaotic
systems. A method of designing a fuzzy sliding-mode control (FSMC) is presented, which
utilizes a variable normalization factor. FSMC is designed to guarantee the global asymp-
totic synchronization of state trajectories of two different chaotic systems. The chaotic sys-
tems are numerically simulated to demonstrate the validity and feasibility of the proposed
control structure.
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Chaotic synchronization involves the use of the output states of a master system to drive the states of a slave system
such that the responses of the slave system following the output states of the master system. In recent years, chaos
synchronization has attracted considerable interest and has been extensively investigated. It has been utilized in secret
communication. Chaos synchronizations can involve two identical chaotic systems with different initial conditions or
two different chaotic systems with different initial conditions. Various methods for chaotic system synchronization and
control have been presented. They include adaptive control [1–5], sliding-mode (variable structure) control [6–9], fuzzy
control [10–13], and others. Chiang et al. [1] presented a proportional–integral switching surface and a robust sliding-mode
control that incorporated dead-zone nonlinearity to synchronize a pair of uncertain unified chaotic systems using an anti-
synchronization method. Park [5] presented an adaptive control scheme for estimating the parameters of a chaotic system.
Kuo et al. [7] utilized a variable structure technology and some generic sufficient conditions to design stable error dynamics
of two different chaotic systems. An adaptive fuzzy sliding-mode control scheme for the synchronization of Sprott’s system
has been discussed [10].
This investigation addresses the problemof the synchronization of twodifferent chaotic systems. The variable normalized
factor FSMC is utilized. The chaotic synchronization of two different chaotic systems is verified using the Lyapunov stability
theory. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the problem of interest and two different chaotic systems—a
Lorenz system [4] and a Chen system [4]. Section 3 describes the FSMC and design details. Section 4 presents simulation
results to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed control method for two different chaotic systems. Finally, Section 5
draws conclusions.
2. System and problem description
This section describes the two chaotic systems—a Lorenz system and a Chen system. A Lorenz system [4] is defined as
the master system, as follows.
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Fig. 1. Phase portrait of a Lorenz system.
Fig. 2. Phase portrait of a Chen system.
x˙1 = a1(x2 − x1),
x˙2 = b1x1 − x1x3 − x2,
x˙3 = x1x2 − c1x3.
(1)
The Chen system [4] is defined as the slave system, as follows.
y˙1 = a2(y2 − y1)+ u1,
y˙2 = (b2 − a1)y1 − y1y3 + b2y2 + u2,
y˙3 = y1y2 − c2y3 + u3,
(2)
where u1, u2, and u3 are the control inputs attached in the slave system. The parameters of the Lorenz system are set to
a1 = 10, b1 = 28, c1 = 8/3 and those of the Chen system are set to a2 = 35, b2 = 28, c2 = 3. Fig. 1 presents the phase
portrait of the Lorenz system. Fig. 2 presents the phase portrait of the Chen system without control inputs. The problem
considered in this investigation is the design of control inputs that make the Lorenz system drive the Chen system. The
synchronization error states are defined as ei = xi − y1, i = 1, 2, 3. The state error is of the form,
e˙1 = a1(x2 − x1)− a2(x2 − x1)− u1,
e˙2 = b1x1 − x1x3 − x2 − (b2 − a2)y1 + y1y3 − b2y2 − u2,
e˙3 = x1x2 − c1x3 − y1y2 + c2y3 − u3.
(3)
To observe the synchronization behavior in these two systems, inputs u1, u2, and u3 to the slave system are designed.
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(a) Membership function of si/siM . (b) Membership function of FSM(•).
Fig. 3. Membership functions of the input–output variables for FSMC.
3. Design of fuzzy sliding-mode synchronization controller design
The control input of the slave system is determined using the fuzzy sliding-mode control. The sliding surfaces can be
defined as,
si = ei +
∫ t
0
λiei(t)dt, i = 1, 2, 3, (4)
where λi ∈ R are constants. The existence of the sliding-mode requires the following conditions to be satisfied [10].
si = ei +
∫ t
0
λiei(t)dt = 0, i = 1, 2, 3, (5)
and
s˙i = e˙i + λiei(t) = 0, i = 1, 2, 3. (6)
The control inputs ui, i = 1, 2, 3 of the Chen system are designed to ensure that the error states the sliding surfaces
si = 0, i = 1, 2, 3. The control inputs ui of the Chen system are defined as
u1 = a1(x2 − x1)− a2(y2 − y1)+ λ1e1 + k1FSM(s1/s1M),
u2 = b1x1 − x1x3 − x2 − (b2 − a2)y1 + y1y3 − b2y2 + λ2e2 + k2FSM(s2/s2M),
u3 = x1x2 − c1x3 − y1y2 + c2y3 + λ2e3 + k3FSM(s3/s3M),
(7)
where ki, i = 1, 2, 3 are positive constants and FSM(•) represents the functional characteristics of the fuzzy linguistic
decision schemes. These siM , i = 1, 2, 3 are defined to satisfy the following condition.
If siM < si(t) then siM = si(t). (8)
Fig. 3 shows themembership functions of input linguistic si/siM and FSM(•). They are decomposed into five fuzzy partitions,
which are negative big (NB), negative small (NS), zero (ZE), positive small (PS), andpositive big (PB). The fuzzy rules of FSM(•)
are,
Rule 1: If si/siM is PB, then FSM(•) is PB.
Rule 2: If si/siM is PS, then FSM(•) is PS.
Rule 3: If si/siM is ZE, then FSM(•) is ZE.
Rule 4: If si/siM is NS, then FSM(•) is NS.
Rule 5: If si/siM is NB, then FSM(•) is NB.
The crisp FSM(•) is calculated using a weighted average defuzzification method:
FSM(•) =
5∑
j=1
µRjuRj
5∑
j=1
uRj
(9)
where µRj is the premise membership function value of the ith-rule and uRj is the singleton control vector in the ith-rule.
Theorem 1. Consider the chaotic systems, Eqs. (1) and (2). These two different chaotic systems are synchronized by the control
input that is given by Eq. (7) to the Chen system. The error state trajectory then converges to zero.
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Fig. 4. The time response of x1 and y1 before and after the control input is applied (3 s).
Fig. 5. The time response of x2 and y2 before and after the control input is applied (3 s).
Proof. Let the Lyapunov function be,
V = 1
2

s21 + s22 + s23

. (10)
Differentiating the Lyapunov function equation (10) with respect to time yields,
V˙ = s˙1s1 + s˙2s2 + s˙3s3
= s1(e˙1 + λ1e1)+ s2(e˙2 + λ2e2)+ s3(e˙3 + λ3e3)
= s1 [a1(x2 − x1)− a2(y2 − y1)− u1 + λ1e1]+ s2[b1x1 − x1x3 − x2 − (b2 − a2)y1 + y1y3 − b2y2 − u2 + λ2e2]
+ s3 [x1x2 − c1x3 − y1y2 + c2y3 − u3 + λ3e3] .
Substituting u1, u2, and u3 into V˙ yields,
V˙ = s1k1FSM(s1/s1M)+ s2k1FSM(s2/s2M)+ s3k3FSM(s3/s3M)
= −k1|s1| − k2|s2| − k3|s3|
< 0. (11)
Since the reaching condition is always satisfied, Eq. (11) implies that the response of the Chen system can be synchronized
with the Lorenz system, completing the proof. 
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Fig. 6. The time response of x3 and y3 before and after the control input is applied (3 s).
Fig. 7. Synchronization errors before and after the control input is applied (3 s).
4. Numerical simulations
The synchronization of two different chaotic systems is simulated and the proposed scheme is demonstrated. The
dynamics of the Lorenz system and the Chen system are given by Eqs. (1) and (2), respectively. The parameters of the Lorenz
system are set to a1 = 10, b1 = 28, c1 = 8/3 and those of the Chen system are set to a2 = 35, b2 = 28, c2 = 3. The
initial values of the Lorenz system and the Chen system are set to x(0) = x1(0) x2(0) x3(0) = 10 10 10, and
y(0) = y1(0) y2(0) y3(0) = 2 2 2, respectively. In the simulations, the parameters of the control inputs given
by Eq. (7) are set to k = k1 k2 k3 = 3 0.5 1.5. Figs. 4–7 present the simulated results concerning the fuzzy
sliding-mode control of two different chaotic systems. Figs. 4–6 present the state trajectories of the driving and responding
systems. Fig. 7 presents the synchronization errors between the state variables of the drive and response systems. These
errors converge asymptotically to zero. The simulation results demonstrate that the proposed fuzzy sliding-mode controller
is effective in the synchronization of two different chaotic systems.
5. Conclusion
This investigation explored the problem of using the fuzzy sliding-mode to synchronize two different chaotic systems. An
effective method for controlling the synchronization of different chaotic systems was proposed, using fuzzy sliding-mode
design and Lyapunov stability theory. This control method ensures a zero steady-state synchronization error. A computer
simulation demonstrates that the proposed method is feasible for synchronizing two different chaotic systems.
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